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FallDance Tonight
The 1986 Fall Dance will be

held Friday, september 26 from
8:30 to 12:30at The Private Side
(next to Trasers).

Here's your chance to meet all
of your classmates and have a lot

of fun in the process. All you need
is a valid TECH ill to get in.
Alcohol will be available, so if
you pIan to drink, make sure you
have proper identification.

Do you have a date who is not a

TECH student? Don't worry. You
can bring a guest with you as long
as you have your TECH ill.

There will be a live band at the
dance. Top Secret will be perfor
ming and will be playing some of

tOOay's most popular music.
Those of you who watch "Star
search", a talent search show,
may have notice Top Secret per
forming in the vocal group
category.

Make sure that you make plans
to attend the fall dance. There
will be plenty of food, and lots of
fund.

Hope to see you there.
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Editor's Corner
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Registration
From A Student's Viewpoint
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Students and facalty are en- ;:::
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ing here at TECH. This is Jim's
20th year of teaching at TECH
after receiving his associates ....

degree, also here at TECH. Jim '.:~,:~,:~:.::
has always lived in Spartanburg,
and said that he came to TECH as
a student to better himself. :::;

In his 21-month program ::::

il ~~~~~E.fi ~~~i21f~1~~i ;.~1,:f.::::: art technology.

:::~:~.:.'Jim is married and has a ::~27-year-old son. He is assisted at :~
.':' TECH by Steve Jennings and ::~

:;:: Louis Lassiter. ~
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Will there he a time when
teams play in tront of em!,ly
seats? I seriously doubt thaI hut
passing through metal detectors
coald be int he forseeable future.
What's next, bottles or guns? Will
the kids have to trade in shoalder
pads for bullet proof protectors!.
I hop, for the kids sake, football
fans take a good, hard look at
what happened in Gaffney.

will play in fear.
The pressure to Will on at aU

costs can consume players and
coaches alike. I have no problems
with good competition, but a win
at aU costs attitude is wrong. It.·
is a most difficalt problem to
solve.

-\Ithough this is nol a complete
list, I feel these are some major
people to test. I know this is just
my opinion and I know there are
others. So if anyone has opinions
sned them to me in the
newspaper office.

arc not
1 Policemen
2 Doctors
3 Nurses and other medical

personnel
4. Postal workers
5. Congressmen, federal and

state
6. Teachers and professors
7. Railroad personnel
7. Electrical and nuclear per

sonnel

Where is high school football
going? It started as a simple
game as two teams try to playa
game. Aften recellt events,
coaches may ha ve to supply gas
masks with the uniforms.

Let me describe (he scene.
Greenwood leads Gaffney 9-7 in
Brunback Stadium in Gaffney.
However, Gaffney is driving
down the field with 57s""onds re
maining. Suddenly, a tear gas
cannister hits the fIeld and
pandemonium breaks loose.
Several people are injured and
the game is suspended.

No one feels worse about the
situitalion than the people of Gaf
fney. But now, a reputation will
precede their fans, and opponents

Drut{ Testint{
By Slephen Phillips

S,.1f Reporler
When Resident Hcagan took a

stand on the cra,kdown of the
drug problem ano appealed for
the mandatory drug testing for
government workers, no one
knew the controversy he woald
stir up.

We've all heard the opinions of
people over the radio, TV and
other means of the news media so
what's one more opinion ~

In this reporter's oplllion n.an
datory drug stesting should
primarlily be for this group of
people due to the fact they have
access to the public lives and are
public servants. Some are
government workers and some
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FunnyBone

It's that time again to take a
look at what's happeing at Spar
tanburg TECH. I's sure you're
wrapped up in studies, so I'll just
go over I~e highlights.

The I,· ,t tt. .'g you may have
noliced our new name, "The
TECH Inlormer". That name
was submitted by Debbie Odom,
me of our new staff members.
rhank you for your entries, and
welcome aboard to our new staff
members.

Next, I would like to thank
liarc Bailey and Jennifer Mills of
PM Magazine, and Heidi Aiken
from WFBC. Their articles ap
pear in this issue, and I deeply
appreciate their patience.

I must say good-bye to two
friends to this newspaper. Anne

Foster is leaving TECH to pursue
other interst and Lynn Stephens,
our advisor, is moving to the
Ledbetter Building to work for
Admission. Good luck and we'U
miss you

I woul'l il~e to say a special
"Hello ,,' ,r w, ning students. I
encoura!', .' .if,l me or C31l
in tli . ,J:_ ,~•• n.· any
suggc ·,Iso. I ould like to
say hello " the Allied Health
Division. Look for Nurses Notes
which appear in this issue.

Time to go again. I look for
ward to talking to you again soon.
Also, look for me at the Fall
Dance.

Good Luck
Mike George

E.!!!tQr

When I first walked into the
Ledbetter Building to register, I
saw a mall line and thought, "no
problem." However, that small
line was the start of what turned
out to be a long day.

It all started by picking up my
registration forms. When I show
ed up, there was one poor lady
trying to do a two person job all
by herself. She did a good job, but
it was just too much for one per
son.

Next stop was at the Financial
Aid Office. There was a line out
side the office and so mnay pe0
ple were waiting inside the office
waiting to get their money. Two
stops complete.

I got in line for paying fees.
After a quick pass of the parking
stickers table (I didn't need one)
I stood in line at the business of
fice. At first there was only one
person handling the payments,
then another came cJong and it
went along much quicker.

"Ok" I thought. I was almost
done. All I had to do was get an ill
card made. I probably shoold
have had my hiking shoes on that
day. To get to the ill room, it was
a trip up a flight of stairs and
down a couple of halls, and if you
didn't get lost, you got your pic
tures made.

Now I thought, I'm almost
done. It's time to get books. For
those of you who didn't drive you
know it was a long trip across
campus on foot. I have to give the
bookstore a lot of credit for the
tremendous amount of students

who wer there they did pretty
well.

Registration had some bugs in
it, but if there were a few more
staff members present, the con-

By Debbie Oclom
St.ff Reporter

Question - How do you mend a
broken heart? Answer - With
ticker tape.

Three men were disappointed
to learn there were no more seats
for the Los Angeles Olympic
Games. Undaunted, the first
picked up a manhole cover, and
went to the stadium guard. "The
name is Smith," he said,
"Discuss thrower." He was ad
mitted. The second man found a
long sewer pipe and carried it to
the gate. "The name is Brown,"
he said, "Pole vaalter," he too
was admitted.

Not to be outdone the thrid
fellow found a roll of barbed wire.
With great confidence, he walked
to entrance, "The name is
Jones," he said, "Fencing."

I love how computers do your
taxes. Feed in the data and the
computer does a print out then
you read it and do a pass out.

Egotistical harry was always
reminding people that he played

fusion woold have turned to ease.
For me, that was the last fall
registration I had to go through.
Good luick to those returing next
year.

college baseball. "I was the
James Bond type of player," he
told friends. "I had all sorts of
tricks to confuse the oppositon."
"Batted .001," his wife added.

A young boy was passing a
country estate and saw a sign on
the gate. It read: "Please ring
bell for the caretaker."

He rang the bell and an old man
appeared. "Are you the
caretaker?" the young fellow
asked. "Yes, I am," replied the
old man. "What do you want?"

"I'd just like to know why you
can't ring the bell yourself."

An American tourist was lun
ching in a restaurant in China
whose speciality was duck. The
waiter explained each dish as he
brought it to the table: "This is
the breast of the duck. This is the
leg of the duck. this is the wing of
the duck ... "

Then came a dish that the
American knew was chicken. He
waited for an explainalio.
Silence. "Well," he finally asked,
"what's this?" Said the waiter "
It's a friend ~f the duck." '



Wht kind of stories would you like to see?

__ Yes, I would like to work on the paper
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Green. Second row, Lisa Varn
Laynn Scoggins, Tonya Bishop;
Jill Mallard, Teresa Simmons.

Editor Resi~ns
The Informer editor Mike

George has resigned for personal
reasons. If you would like to be
editor or assistant editor, ap
plications will he accepted until
Oct. 3. Please see Lynn Stephen
for details.

family-oriented as possible,
Heidi said. Her audience consist
mostly of housewives and people
on their way home from work.

"It's like we're a part of their
lives every day," Heidi said. "I
like to help them relax as best as
possible and play the songs they
like to hear."

Her schedule is farm from the
normal 9-5day. Heidi is on from 3
to 8 p.m., but there are times
when she goes on a remote that
she works a full seven days a
week. The remotes give Heidi the
chance to meet the people who
listen to WFBC and she enjoys
that opportunity.

For years WFBC has been
deeply involved in community
events, and Heidi is no exception.
Earlier this year, Heidi co
anchored the Children's Miracle
Network Telethon which helps
the works of the Greenville
Hospital System and their efforts
to help the children in the
upstate. She is also involved in
the Fall Ball and the Christmas
Toy Drive and many other com
munity related events.

What does the future hold for
Heidi? She admitted she would
like to move to TV anchor work.
As for right now, she is very hapy
at what she does, and she plans to
keep playing the hits.

It is now wonder that WFBC, by
far, the most popular station in
the upstate, and it is no suprise
that Heidi's popularity is increas
ing. If you ever have wondered if
the voice over the radio is as
friendly as they sound, meet
Heidi Aiken and your doubts will
be ansewered.

Joy Marlowe, Gay Fuller, Mary
Boniface, Don Vassay Jr., Patty
Blough, Lisa Feindt, and Tammy

started in radio at WELP in
EAsley and WESC before making
the move to WFBX a little under
three years ago.

"They (WFBC) took a chance
on me when they hired me,"
Heidi said. "It is very unusual for
a woman to be doing the after
noon time slot." Obviously their
gamble paid off as Heidi was
recently named one of the top 25
afternoon disc jockeys in the US.

"I try and make my show as

TECEvents

Radiologic Technology
students at Candlelight
Ceremony. Thay are, tront row,

By Mik. GOO'll.
Have you ever wondered what

your favorite radio disc jocky is
really like? Are they as nice as
they seem as they play your
favorite songs day in and day out.
In the case of Heidi Aiken,
WFBC's afternoon disc jockey,
all of the above is true.

Heidi, a Miami native, started
in TV production after
graduating from the University
of South Carolina. She then

Heidi Aiken

Keeps Upstate-In Tune

at the scene of an emergency. So
if you are out on the highway and
see an accident in which the am
bulance hasn't arrived, stop and
lend a helping hand. You're legal
ly protected!

If you're a habitual liar,
chances are you're only kidding
yourself. Between verbal and
non-verbal communication, the
la ter is proven to be 97 percent
accurate, thus enhancing the old
saying, "actions speak louder
than words."

Did you know that patients
have the right to refuse medical
treatment of any kind as long as:

1. They are of legal age.
2. They are competent and

understand the consequences.
3. Their wounds were not self

inflicted.
4. They're not the sole

surviving parent of a dependent
child.

5. They're not pregnant.
Next time you're in the hospital

and your nurse enters the room
carrying and enema bag,
remember ... only you have to
suffer the consequences.

Even though the Nursing Pro
gram is murder on its students,
it's also very interesting and lot
of fun.
We would also like to con
gratulate each and everyone of
your for choosing Spartanburg
Technical College to continue
your education. We also hope the
entire student body and staff will
work together to make this year
the most exciting one ever.

and personal growth."

The following students receiv
ed awards in the ceremony:
Teresa Simmons for Outstanding
Student; Jill Millard for Outstan
ding Academic Achievement;
Larry Don Vassey Jr. for
Outstanding Professional Con
ducts; and Lisa Feindt for
Outstanding Performance.

By La Rhoncla Moss, SPN
Mrs. Burns was right when she

stated that the Nursing Program
was going to be tough. We were
all so excited about starting into
the program only to have our
bubble burst the very first day.
The first agonizing week was tor
ture, both mentally and physical
ly, but we did learn some very in
teresting facts that we would like
to share with you.

Did you know that Iron and
Calcium bind each other? yes, its
true! All of you who have been
chasing your Iron vitim, spinach,
liver, etc. with milk are only get
ting the calories, no nutrients.
What a waste of time and money.
Another interesting fact involves
colds. Antibiotics cure only
bacterial infections and have no
effect on viral colds. Howcan you
tell the difference? If the phlegm
coming from your nose and chest
appears greenish in color, it is
probably bacterial. On the other
hand, clear, whitish color phlegm
is probably viral. Aspirin will
help the sympton but only natur's
course will heal it.

While we are on the subject of
drugs, you should know that all
brand name drugs have the same
generic name. By law, each must
contain the exact same chemical
content. Therefore, why waste
your money on Bayer, Excedrin,
and Anacin, when, molecule for
molecule, K-mart and Revco's
brand are just as powerful.

Have your ever heard of the
"Good Samaritan Act"? This is a
law which was created to en
courage people to give assistance

Name _
Address _
Phone _
TECH Program _

Twelve Radiologic Technology
students received their profes
sional pins for completing their
24-month program at TECH. the
pins were presented in a recent
candle lighting ceremony at
TECH.

In the ceremony, Dr. John
Thornburg, radiologist, address
ed the students and instilled the
"need for continued motivation

Please bring surveys to Lynn Stephen's Office (East
Building) By October 1. Thanks for the help.

What suggestions or improvements do you havefor the
paper?

Student Survey
What do you think of our paper's new look?

St>plemher 26, 1986

Radiolo1{ic Students Get Pius

Nurses Notes



PM Magazine Pays Off
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When WYFF (ChalUlel 4) took
off Wheel of Fortune, the number
one show in syndication, many
heads turned. Then PM Magazine
came along. What started off to
be a big gamble in August of 1985
turned into a number one
runaway hit a year later.

What is it about PM Magazine
that makes it so popular? Both
Marc Bailey and Jennifer Mills,
co-hosts of the show, admitits the
"people they feature."

"With PM, we have the chance
to look at interesting people and
events," Jennifer said. "But
what makes us unique is that we
can go and talk to someone who
may live next door."

The idea of PM started in 1976
when KPIX in San Francisco
started an evening magazine
show. The idea grew and nearly
80 stations picked up the "PM"
concept. WYFF decided to give
PM a try. So to get started they
need hosts. In comes Marc and

Jennifer. Marc, a !"1tive of san

Small Business
Conference
Planned

A small business conference
has been scheduled for October 7,
9, 14, here at TECH. The cost is
$30 if registration is made before
OCtober 3 and $35after that date.

The conference has been
designed to enhance the small
business owners skills and
knowledge in the basic areas of
starting and operating a small
business.

To help dicuss these points, the
conference will feature two
business forums and five con
ference sessions featuring ex
perts in the fields of accounting
and law, financing, advertising,
computers and professional sell
ing.

Diego, has worke<l as a sport
scaster, tra vel director,
marketing consultant, actor, and
even a police officer before com
ing to PM Magazine. In fact,
Marc spent some time this year
acting in local productions.

Jennifer is no stranger to the
Carolinas. Jennifer graduated
from J. L. Mann High and then
moved on to Wake Forest where
she was named Homecoming
Queen and received her
Bachelors Degree in Speech
Communications. After working
for Jefferson Pilot Productions
and WLOS, she came to WYFF

The Basem,ent

and did lifestyles segments
before PM came along.

Since the show began, the PM
crew has traveled all over the
Carolina's and all over the world
in search of stories. "We usually
spend 2-3 days a week traveling
the back roads, working on story
ideas," Marc adds.

In one year's time-
- The viewer has been whisked

away to Hollywood, Walt Disney
World, and Jennifer traveled to
Verga no, Italy, Greenville's
sister city.

"Its the stories in our own back
yard which are most important,"

Marc said. Jennifer had a rough
time picking one favorite story,
but Marc said that the story on
Carl Freeman, the Woodpecker
of Bat Cave, would be one of his
favorites.

"While being in front of the
cameras is glamourous," Jen
nifer said, "helping with produc
tion and writing is a lot of hard
work." They both are quick to
point out that they love what they
are doing.

PM relies on ideas and sugges
tions of the viewers. Think you
have an idea for the show? Write
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it down and send it to them. "If
we have an idea that has a 10' ot
information," Marc said, "we
can take that idea and try to
follow up on it." The response to
the show has been great, and both
Marc and Jennifer are grateful.

Whether you like the stories
from around the na tion or you
like the stories from across the
street, PM Magazine is well
worth watching. Certainly, the
gamble has paid off, and the
future looks bright for the show
and the charismatic co-hosts,
Marc Bailey and Jennifer Mills.

The Race For Number One
It was not a good couple of

weeks for the fearless forecast.
In the last issue we were a disap
pointing 2 of 5. To help, I have
enlisted the services of the
"Coach". From now on, the
"Coach" will be giving his insight
on the upcoming games and give
his fearless forecast.

In the high school ranks teams
did a lot of shuffling during their
non-conference schedule. Teams
will be starting their conference
schedules this week, so the top
teams will be staying put for a
while.

I now turn the festivities over to
the "Coach" who will give his
fearless forecasts.

SEPT %7GAMES

use n. Geo'llia
The Gamecocks have a rough

task ahead of them as they take
on a "hungry" Georgia team.
Last week, Georgia lost on a last
second field goal and they'll be
out for revenge. They'll get it.
GEORGIA 24,S. CAROLlNA 7

. Wofford ••• Uberty
Wofford is singing the 4th

quarter blues after losing their
two home games with late game
drives. They're H) on the road,
and after saturday's game, they
shuld improve to 2-llon the road.
WOFFORD 20, LIBERTY 13

furm.n ~s. Manh.n

It's been a long wait for Mar
shall to pick up a win against Fur
man. The Paladins showed the
country how good they really
were when they played to a tie
with Georgia Tech. Marshall wait
continues. FURMAN 35, MAR
SHALL 7

QeauOD VI. Georgia Tech
The Tigers are roaring after a

31-28 win over Georgia between
the hedges. Georgia Tech has got
ten off to a shaky start. Look for
the Tigers to go undefeated
against the state of Georgia.
CLEMSON 27, GEORGIA TECH
17

ocrOBER 4 GAMES

Wolford ". PlabyterIaD
Wofford is an underrated team. I
think they just need a little time
to motive. Today's game just
may be a noteworthy day for the

Terriers. I think the Terriers will
take this one. WOFFORD 21,
PRESBYTERIAN 20

use ". Nebraska

When it rains, it pours fro the
Gamecocks. The Huskers are
looking good this year and it
could be run-and-shoot blanks for
the Gamecocks. It won't be a
shutout, but it will be a beasting.
NEBRASKA 63, USC 21

Furman VI. E. Tee. S•.
What elese can you say. The

Paladins are playing good foot
ball. That's all '!ley need to get
past E. TelUl. St. The showdown
against Appalachain is coming
up. FURMAN 42, E. TENN. ST.
10 a••••oa ••• vlrglala

The Cavs showed they could play
with anyone as they suprised S.
Carolina at home. Now they have
a shot at Clemson. Clemson
should uphold the sisters pride.
CLEMSON 31, VffiGINIA 20

CLASS AAAA
I. Greenwood
2. Summerville

3. Gaffney
4. Spartanburg
5. Hartsville
6. Hillcrest lD)
7. Berkeley
8. Dorman
9. Northwestern

10. Boiling Springs

CLASS AAA
I. Clinton
2. Carolina
3. Middleton
4. Thurmond
5. Marion
6. Woodrnont
7. Myrtle Beach
8. MalUling
9. Daniel

10. Cheraw

CLASS AA
I. Batesburg-Leesville
2. Mid-Carolina
3. pageland Central
4. St. John's (JI)
5. Hilton Head
6. Silver Bluff

7. Woodruff
8. Barnwell
9. Lamar

10. Chapin

CLASS A
J. LewisVIlle
2. Timmonsville
3. Jonesville
4. Blackville-Hilda
5. Lake View
6. E. Clarendon
7. Cross
8. Great Falls
9. Ridge Spring-Monetta

10. Aynor

NCAA
I. Miami (Fla,)
2. Oklahoma
3. Michigan
4. Alabama
5. Nebraska
6. Washington
7. Penn State
8. Auburn
9. Arkansas

10. LSU


